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THE INCREASING NUMBER of medica-
tions available is a significant contribu-
tor to the burgeoning expenditure on
prescription drugs in Australia1 and
internationally.2

Once listed in the Australian Pharma-
ceutical Benefits Schedule (PBS), a
medication may be prescribed under
one of three categories: unrestricted,
restricted (for specific therapeutic uses
only) and authority required (requiring
prior approval from the Health Insur-
ance Commission). Of the 1466 drugs
on the current list, 297 require an
authority prescription.3

In 1991 the Pharmaceutical Health
and Rational Use of Medicines Working
Party (PHARM) was formed to exam-
ine the rational use of medicines and
drug policy objectives with respect to
health outcomes.4 In 1992, the Federal
Government introduced the Quality
Use of Medicines (QUM) initiative —
an important element of the Australian
National Medicines Policy — which
aimed to address widespread concerns
about the health, social and economic
costs to Australia associated with the
inappropriate use of prescribed and
over-the-counter medications.5 QUM
has a regulatory, managerial and an
educational dimension.

A 1992 parliamentary inquiry into
drug prescribing and supply6 noted that
the Authority Prescribing System (APS)
“is a crude form of cost containment
and not an efficient way of providing
universal access to drugs for the general
community”. The process of seeking
and being provided with the authority
to prescribe certain, usually expensive,
drugs has evolved over the years. How-

ever, because it appears to reduce
uptake of expensive medications,
“authority required” prescribing has
remained a core strategy in the APS.

A significant problem with the APS is
the clinical use of medications outside
the approved purpose described in the
PBS. The prevalence of this practice
and the reasons for it have not been
published in Australia or internation-
ally. There is also a lack of published
data on doctors’ perceptions of the PBS

and APS. We aim to redress this gap by
formally examining doctors’ percep-
tions of the APS and their prescribing
behaviour through their responses to
typical vignettes of authority-required
prescribing.

METHODS

The University of Melbourne Human
Research Ethics Committee approved
the study, which comprised a question-
naire survey of medical practitioners
seeking demographic information and
responses to 14 statements about the
APS and to eight vignettes on authority
prescribing issues. A previous qualita-
tive phase of interviews and focus
groups, involving 50 doctors, identified
doctors’ key concerns about the APS
and informed the development and
piloting of the questionnaire.
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Case vignettes

Case vignettes in the questionnaire were
developed to carefully vary according to
eight situational factors, which have cer-
tain given “levels” (in brackets). These
were:
■ source of prescription (doctor/other
doctor/patient);
■ cost (pensioner/private);
■ privacy concern (yes/no);
■ authority indicators (present/absent);
■ credible evidence for using authority
drug (present/absent);
■ indication for drug (present/absent);
■ request for increased amounts of
drugs (yes/no); and
■ familiarity with medication (yes/no).

An example of these vignettes is pro-
vided in Box 1.

For each vignette, doctors were ques-
tioned on five aspects of concern about
the APS. These were how much they
agreed that the use of the drug:
■ was appropriate;
■ was in the best interests of the patient;
■ was ethical;
■ was evidence-based; and
■ influenced the doctor–patient rela-
tionship.

They rated their responses along a
five-point Likert scale (1=strongly agree
to 5=strongly disagree). Such vignettes
are known as factorial vignettes,
designed to assess how much influence a
specific situational factor has in a given
aspect of the domain being studied.7,8

Sample size and sampling

The Health Insurance Commission
(HIC) database sample of all 22327
doctors who had prescribed an authority
medication between 1 October and 31
December 2000 showed three times as
many GPs as specialists. This ratio
meant that a sample size of 552 was
required to detect a 10% difference

(80%–90%) between responses of GPs
and specialists with a power of 0.8
(�=0.05; 2-sided test). Allowing for a
50% response rate, duplications, changes
of address, and deaths, a random sample
of 1200 medical practitioners, stratified
by specialist and general practitioners,
level of authority prescribing and rural-
ity, was obtained. Rural and remote doc-
tors and low prescribers (those who had
prescribed fewer than five authority pre-
scriptions in the three-month period the
sample was generated) were oversam-
pled. Following a pilot test, the survey
was conducted in May 2001.

Statistical analysis

The 40-year cut-off was chosen as it is
the age used by the Royal Australian
College of General Practitioners in
defining its Young Practitioners Group
(see http://www.racgp.org.au) and was
used to categorise the sample by age.
Pearson’s �2 statistic was used to com-
pare demographic characteristics (pro-
vided by the HIC) of responders with
non-responders and computerised pre-
scribers with non-computerised pre-
scribers.

Five of the 14 statements on the APS,
representing the socioeconomic ration-
ale, quality, safety, privacy and compu-
terisation aspects, were selected for
presentation in Box 2. Because it was
strongly associated with doctors’ age and
practice type, analysis for “computers
made authority prescribing easier” was
stratified by computerised prescribing.

A hierarchical model was fitted to each
of the five aspects of concern about the
APS, where the doctors’ responses were
assumed to be random and the eight
situational factors fixed for each vignette.
Familiarity with medication was dropped
from the model because it was linearly
dependent on the other factors. The

coefficients from the model estimated
the degree of change in agreement with
the statements (ie, the “difference”)
when the situational factor was present
compared with when it was absent.
Thus, the difference measures how
much importance doctors placed on the
situational factors across the five aspects
of concern about the APS. Because the
sample in this study was large, all the
situational factors were statistically sig-
nificant, even though some of the differ-
ences were not of practical value. By
convention, differences were considered
to be of practical value when the absolute
difference is �0.4, and highly significant
when >0.1. A positive difference
denoted disagreement and a negative
difference, denoted agreement. Data
were analysed in STATA.9

RESULTS

The 669 doctors who returned their
surveys (response rate, 56%) were not
significantly different from the non-
responders in sex (74% v 75% male;
P=0.79), age (23% v 27% �40 years;
P=0.17), country of graduation (73% v
73% Australia; P=0.81), and practice
type (72% v 69% general practice; 28%
v 31% specialist practice; P=0.26). Sig-
nificantly fewer doctors in metropolitan
and large rural areas (80% v 88%;
P<0.001) or who prescribed four
authority prescriptions or less (12% v
16%; P=0.04) responded.

Over half the doctors used a computer
to prescribe (53%) or had email (57%)
and Internet access (58%) in their
offices. Computerised prescribing was
significantly associated with age (68%
�40 years v 48% >40 years; P<0.001),
practice type (70% GPs v 10% special-
ists; P<0.001) and number of prescrip-
tions (23% for 0–4, 43% for 5–9 and
59% with 10 or more prescriptions in
three months; P<0.001). No urban and
rural differences in computerised pre-
scribing (51% v 57%; P=0.19) were
detected.

Box 2 shows the doctors’ perceptions
of the APS. Most believed there was a
socioeconomic rationale for the APS, but
disagreed that the APS reduced the fre-
quency of adverse drug reactions. Forty-
three per cent (132/306) of the doctors
who did not use computers for prescrib-
ing answered “don’t know” or did not
give a response to the statement about

1: Example of a case vignette used in the questionnaire

Case scenario 4
A 45-year-old male, on unemployment benefits, had been seeing his doctor for epigastric pain 
for six weeks. The pain was worse after meals and not relieved by Zantac. An endoscopy 
demonstrated a small hiatus hernia, with grade 2 inflammation and no ulceration. A 
helicobacter test was negative. The endoscopist had started the patient on Omeprazole, which 
relieved the patient’s symptoms. The patient returned to the doctor and requested a 
prescription for Omeprazole. The doctor was confident using Omeprazole, and prescribed it 
on authority, citing “severe ulcerating oesophagitis”.

Information from Schedule of Pharmaceutical Benefits (effective from 1/11/2000) Omeprazole (Losec, 
Acimax p.72): Severe refractory ulcerating oesophagitis proven by endoscopy.
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computerisation, compared with less
than 2% of those who did use comput-
ers. Of the remaining 529 doctors who
responded to the computerisation state-
ment, doctors who used computers were
more likely to agree that computerised
prescribing made authority prescribing
easier than those who did not use com-
puters (70% v 25%; P<0.001).

Box 3 summarises the relationship
between the five aspects of concern to
doctors regarding the APS and seven
situational factors. Doctors perceived
positive effects on all five aspects if the
patient’s regular doctor initiated the pre-
scription process instead of another doc-
tor or the patient, and negative effects
when credible evidence supported the
APS indication for the medication or
when increased amounts of medication
were requested. Adherence to APS crite-
ria was considered to be appropriate use
of the APS and an ethical way to deal
with the patient’s problem; however, it
was not thought to positively influence
the doctor–patient relationship. Where a
clinical indication was present, even if
the indication or patient did not fit APS
criteria, doctors believed that prescribing
an APS medication was in the patient’s
best interest, positively influenced the
doctor–patient relationship, that it was
an ethical way to deal with the patient’s
problem, and that it conformed to the
best available evidence. Privacy con-
cerns, and perhaps costs incurred by
patients were seen as a negative influence
on the doctor–patient relationship.

GP characteristics, such as rural or
metropolitan, high or low prescriber, and
generalist or specialist, were not signifi-
cant factors in the model adopted (data
not shown).

DISCUSSION

Stratification and oversampling were rea-
sons for the significantly lower response
rate from doctors in metropolitan and
large rural areas. Low prescribers were
significantly under-represented, perhaps
reflecting the less strong opinions or con-
cerns of this group. Otherwise, the sam-
ple is representative of doctors who
prescribed an authority medication at
least four times in the past three months
in Australia.

While our survey was carefully con-
structed to be realistic, with high reliabil-
ity and internal validity, it is important to

note that any self-report instrument can
measure only decision-making and may
not predict actual behaviour in similar
situations.

The positive perception about the soci-
oeconomic, access and equity aspects of
the APS demonstrates doctors’ apprecia-
tion that the APS is a regulatory program
to bring the most medications to the
most people at the least cost. There was
significant concern about how the tele-
phone authority approval process may
compromise patient privacy.

The relatively high levels of computer
use, particularly for prescribing in gen-
eral practice, and the recent successful
demonstration of an Internet-based
“Authority Notification system,”10 augur
well for the use of information and com-
munication technologies to improve APS
processes and redress privacy and infor-
mation security concerns.

Doctors’ responses to the factorial
vignettes demonstrated a fundamental
difference between the APS criteria and
the attitudes to authority prescribing.
Doctors placed greater emphasis on the
influence of the doctor–patient relation-
ship, clinical needs and benefits to
patients than on the APS criteria in
making prescribing decisions. This
patient-centred practice seems to be fun-
damental to why medications are some-
times prescribed outside of PBS/APS
approved uses.

The attitudes reported by doctors in
this study appear to support the asser-
tion by the 1992 Parliamentary Inquiry
into the Prescription and Supply of
Drugs6 that authority-required pre-
scribing may not be achieving the
stated aims of the National Medicines
Policy to reduce variations in prescrib-
ing by combining evidence, the need
for rationing, and education on quality
prescribing.

To avoid alienating the health profes-
sion, the process of setting criteria for
prescribing a medication in the APS
must be transparent and acknowledge
the socioeconomic rationale of the APS.
It must be recognised that, while doc-
tors appreciated the socioeconomic
rationale for the APS in making pre-
scribing decisions, the documented and
approved use of a medication is tem-
pered by clinical and patient considera-
tions. The professional and ethical
conundrum associated with prescribing
outside of PBS/APS approved use for
clinical and patient-centred reasons
must be addressed. Strategies should
build on this fundamental patient-cen-
tredness of the profession to promote
appropriate prescribing and use of med-
icines, rather than more bureaucratic
processes to restrict prescribing. Evi-
dence-based education programs for
doctors and patients, within a context of
notification of medicines prescribed and

2: Doctors’ opinions relating to the Authority Prescribing System (APS) 
(n=669)*

*Reduced total number of responders because of doctors responding “Don't know” or not responding. 
†132/138 (96%) respondents who answered “Don’t know” or did not give a response to the statement about 
computerisation did not use a computer to prescribe. Of the 529 who responded to the statement, 65% said 
they use a computer to prescribe, 33% said they did not use a computer to prescribe and 2% did not 
respond. Two respondents left both responses blank.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
General practitioners (%)

Agree Neutral Disagree

Socioeconomic rationale: The APS makes
effective medications available to the economically 
disadvantaged members of the Australian public (n = 649)

Quality: The Authority indicators are based on
the highest quality of evidence (n = 601)

Safety: The APS reduces the frequency of
adverse drug reactions (n = 612)

Privacy: The APS often compromises patient
privacy (n = 637)

Computerisation: The use of computerised
prescribing has made authority prescribing
easier (n = 529)†
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clinical indications, may be more cost-
effective than restricted prescribing.
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3: Associations of the seven situational factors with each aspect of the Authority Prescribing System

The plotted points represent differences and 95% confidence intervals. The differences are those between the mean score of the ratings if the factor on the x-axis was 
present and the mean score of the ratings if the factor was not present. By convention, an absolute “difference” is considered of practical value if it is greater than 0.4 
and of high practical significance if greater than 1.0. Plotted differences that lie in the shaded area (between -0.4 and 0.4) in each of the five plots are considered not 
of practical significance. Differences that lie outside the shaded area are of practical significance. A positive difference denotes disagreement for the aspect if the 
situational factor was present and a negative difference denotes disagreement for the aspect if the factor was present.
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